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EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE

Che ney, Washington
August 2, 1961
Number 36
Volume 11

BRUNO SPEAKS AT GRADUATION
Symp~th~tic Sacaja~ea
•

Wistful, Old Sac watches the departure of Summer Quarter students, who have treated her with
courtesy, if also with dismay. Such is not always the case. Soon the regular students (palefaces) will return, and once again Old Sac will

have to endure being wrapped in toilet tissue,
having outhouses bu.ilt around her, stuffed owl's
perched on her, sandwiches placed in her hands
and t:1umerous other indignities.

The New and The Old
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The gal on the left is Shan-Shan Eggers, the omore, Bob Stevens. One editor l'ooks thoughtEasterner Editor for the last two terms. Shan, a fu l, one bored. Look closer and mabye you'll
iunior, will transfer to the University of Wash- see they both look bored.
ington this fan and leave the lob ~o EWC soph•
I

Speaking on "Excellence in
Education," Louis A. Bruno,
Washington State Superintendent of Public Instruction. will
address the summer quarter
graduates at exercises to be
held on Friday, August 14, in
\Voodward field at 8 p.m.
Officials of the Commencement who will accompany
Bruno to the speaker's platform are Dr. George J .. Kabat,
dean of instruction, Harvey
Erickson, chairman of the
board of trustees of EWC, Dr.
Roland B. Lewis, head of the
division of ed-ucation, Dr. Dana
E. Harter, head of the division
of science, Dr Raymond P.
Vi.' hitfield, director of graduate
study, Col. E. G. Nilsson, head
of Military Science, and C. W.
Quinley, college registrar.
Also on the platform will be
the Reverend Robert N. Floyd,
pustor of the Cheney Baptist
church, who will give the invocation and benediction.
Those receiving the Bache•
lor of Arts degree are Paul
Aust, Dennis Berard, Leland
Bryan, James Craney, Verla
Enright, Frederick Halbritter,
J. Robert Henderson, William
Lassen, Boyd Leonard, Emilie
Link, Walter Myers, JoAnn Secord, Leroy Seth, Wayne
Spence, Theodore Teitzel, Clifford Youngman.
Bachelor of Arts in Education degrees will be granted
to Yvonne Albers, Shirley Anderson, Elsie Andrews, Clyde
I

Outdoor Education
And Conservation
Post-Session Class
A workshop in conservation
c1nd outdoor education is one
of eight workshops to be offered during the two-week
summer quarter session at
EWCE starting August 7.
Designed for teachers, the
program is applicable to social studies or natural science
instruction. In some instances,
it provides additional materials
for courses in conservatfon in
public schools.
Conducted by Francis P.
Schadegg, chairman of the
EWC'.E department of geography-geology, the conservation
and outdoor education workshop, is the oldest such summer program offered at EWCE, which had its beginning
in 1946.
"The workshop is designed
to acquaint teachers wlth the
nature of natut al resources of
the state and wit h the problems of their use," Schadegg
said.
The class will study the re•
sources and talk with people
using them-farmers. foresters, miners and river development officials. Students will
visit public and private developments, he said.
"It will make the problems
of the use of nahiral resources
more fully understood."
Trips will be made to the
Columbia Basin, the Coeur
d'Alene National F,orest, the
Kellogg-Wallace mining a:n~a
and the Clark Fork watershed,
Schadegg said.
The class will also vi~it the
Turnbull National Vlildlife
Refuge and farms in the Cheney area.
Forums and panel discus•
sions with professional people
c;n various aspects of conservation will be held on the
EWCE campus.

Armstrong, Mabel Austin,
James Barrett, Lucy Benham,
Frances Berreman, Katherine
Bourekis, David Burger, Nina
Campbell, James Carpenter
Raleigh Cline, Gary Conner'
Elsie Coon, Jerry Couch, Sha:
ron Craney, Wesley Crawford
Robert Darlington, Phyllis Da:
vid, Marjorie Downing, Margaret Dunn, Trina Estes.
Glynn Evans, Jr., Donna
Flat, Everett Gilbert, Leah
Goehner, Stanley Goodson
\Vilbur Gray, Caivin Greena:
way, Kenneth Grothe, Harvey
Hart, Neva Heath, John Heine
Crystal Henley, Francine Har:
rington, Robin Hunt, David
Janke, Clara Johnson, Wayne
Johnson,
William Johnson
Gary Kerr, Esther Light, Dor:
othy Lowman, June MacKenzie, Helen Mcconnaughey, Carolyn McCulloch, Verna McKinley, Laura Medigovich, Lois
Medley, Theodore Moline, Darlene Morgan, Judith Morrison.
Betty Mortensen, Mary Nutt,
Aileen Ogata, Margaret Orebaugh, Ada Phillips, Franklin
Randolph, John Redinger, Eugene Reiswid, Elizabeth Ringst€ad, Lucile Rowe, Loma
Sanuders, Joyce Schindler Melvin Schrempp, Melvina Schultz,
Phyllis Sierra, Donald Simonson, Esther Smith, Karol Smith,
Fortunato Solis, Karen Stapleton, Charles Staton, J o h n
Steadman, Grace Stingle, Darrel Stone, Dorothy Terrell,
Gary Thomas, Margaret Tollefson, Margaret Townsend,
Clifford Truscott,
Marilyn
Turnbow, Ronald Vehrs, Wilma Wamsley, Mildred Wellsandt and Margot Wert.
Following the 2-weeks sess10n Clifford Jenkinson, Donald Scott, Garnet Wicks and
Walter Zahn will receive Bachelor of Arts degrees.
At that time Bachelor of
Arts in Education degrees will
be granted to Ronald Briskey,
Janice Chrisenson, Carol Dyer,
Robert Ferger, Rosie Harris,
Zola Irwin, Gwladys Jeanneret,
Lucille Kelly, James Knight,
Lawrence Leaf, Norman Lenz,
Gerald Linahan, Jubert Lockard, Donald Manion, Hazel Nelson, William Prince, Verl
Quast, Alice Reihl, Alice
Rhoads, George Slawosky,
Maude Tate, Adell Zalak.
Master's degrees will be
granted on August 4 to Ronald
Aubrey,
Louise
Barstad,
Charles Best, J r., Robert Blazer, Kenneth Bumgarner , Barbara Bush, A. Adolph Christenson, Richard Christenson,
Charlie Dean, Gordon Erickson, Allan Farrar, Charles Frasier, Jr., Doris French, J ohn
Fry, Wenonah Gauldin, Frank
Grahlman, Mescal Greer, Stanley Harms, J aJmes Hatch, David Holmes, Richard Humphries, Olga Iverson, Anita Janssen, Orval Janssen, Carol Kabat, Kenneth Kaber, Nancy
Larson, Janet Mayther, S. David Mazen, Robert McFarland,
Billee McNew, Walter Meyer,
Florence Orvik, Dallar Parks,
George Pestana, Robert Salsbury, Jr., Robert St. John, Kenneth Schermer, Donald Sesso,
ack Shelquist, R. Allan Spanjet, Alberta Sutliff, Stanley
Tesdahl, Richard Thomas, Albert Unger, James VanMatre
and Steele Young.
Receiving commissions as
second lieutenants in the United States Army Reserve are
Robin Hunt, Robert Darlington, Gary Conner, Paul Aust,
Leland Bryan and Clifford
'11ruscott.
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ficulty of providing facilities for the additional 3 million twentyyear olds has all but obscured the much greater task of making
adequate educational provision for the added 11 million five,
ten, and fifteen year olds. This rather alarming situation is further aggravated by the fact that the growth pattern of' the United
States is not uniform. Certain 'parts of the country have been
growing a enormous rates since World War II ~bile _o ther parts
have remained relatively constant in population. The far west,
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION for example, is leading other major regions of the country with
.Publlahed weekl7 durina the IChool n~1 except ncatlona and
a 37.4% rise in population during the last 10 years. This is more
holida:,a and perloda lmm.U.teb prec.un1r b:, the Aaoclated
Student. of Eutern Wuhlnston Collese of Education. Chene:,,
than
double the national average, according to the U. S. Bureau '
Wuh. Application for re-en~ at Cheney. Waahlnsrton, pendina.
Entered aa Seoond Clau llatter No... I, une, at the Poat Offict
of Census. It is well known that the heaviest concentration of
-v
at Chen97. Wublnston. 11Dder the Act of Coniireu March a. 18'19.
people and highest rate of growth has been in the cities, and
•
.A
Advertt.lna ratell furnished on application. Repnaent~ for
~ national adnrtf■lna b7 National Adnrtl.' 1nir, Inc.. ,20 Madleon
areas immediately surrounding metropolitan centers. The ineviPRESS
ATeDue, New York 17, New York. Rlarht t.o decline an:, adver•
tfaln11 11 re■ened.
table result has been that many hard pressed school districts are
Editor ....................:............................. ..... ......... ..... .. ... .. Shan Eggers already mortgaged to the hilt to pay for schools and other pubAssociate Editor ................................................ Sharon Williams lic necessities. In fact, a large number of school districts in some
Art Editor .................................................................... Ivan Munk States have voted to tax themselves as much as 5% over their
Business Manager ...................................... ,................. Gary Phillips bonding capacities, have exhausted this source of revenue, and
are now borrowing from State funds in order to build minimum
standard school plants.
THE POPULATION EXPLOSION
A small number of all-year high schools may come to fruition
on
an elective basis in a few large metropolitan areas; however,
AND FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION
the general public does not appear to be ready for this type of
innovation
at the secondary level; and a few samplings have indiBy Gerald Prindiville
cated that there seems to be strong public opposition to such a
Visitin_g Professor of Education, EWCE ' move at the elementary level.
The only alternative then is rather obviously to build and
The population explosion •h as been bombarding the nation's
build
some more but this will take money and more money.
schools for the last 15 years, yet the heavy growth has hardly
Not
too
long ago Federal aid to education was considered as debegun; in fact, statistics indicate that this country will probably
continue to expand in enormous proportions for the next cen• sirable for impoverished parts of the country in order to equalize
educational opportunities. But now a new dimension has ,been
tury.
There are twice as many people in the United States at pres- added. School districts .and States which are most affected by the
population explosion are rapidly reaching the point where they
ent as there were 50 years ago, and population surveys indicate
can no longer bear the brunt of the educational burden. They
that the 1960 figure of 180,000,000 people will more than double
need immediate help in the form of money to build thousands
again during the next 50 years, if the present rate of growth of
badly needed school for all of America's children.
continues.
The point of view held by an increasing number of educators
Barring an atomic holocaust or a major depression, American is that continuing . direct aid for public school construction
families will probably continue to produce from two to four chil- a_ppoi:tioned to the States according to their need and popula:
dren, as that range seems to be generally regarded as the ideal bon, 1s the safest way to secure Federal support to public educafamily size. Ronald Freedman of the Survey Reserach Center at tion without the danger of Federal control. The national governthe University of Michigan together with Pascal Whelpton anct ment would undoubtedly exercise as much control over school
Arthur Campbell of the Scripps Foundation for Research in Pop• construction as it did during the depression; but this control
ulation Problems at Miami University conducted a nation•wide would end with the completion of a building, but not carry over ·
survey in order to determine, as accurately as possible, the child- to inf~ue~ce or create an imbalance in the instructional program.
bearing patterns of American wives. According to their findings,
Indications are that although the public has been rather slow
most married women expected, on the average, between 2.7 and in facing up to this problem, strong pressures are now at work
3.3 births, and with 3'.0 as the most probable number. What does; to make Federal support to public elementary and secondary
the fraction of a child mean in terms of national growth? If school building programs a reality in the near future. In fact
married women have an average of 3.0 children during their re- Federal aid is a "must" if quality education is to be a hallmark of
productive years it is estimated that the population of this coun- American democracy.
try will increase from 180 million in 1960 to about 600 million
in 90 years. But if they average 3.3 children, the population will
reach the one billion mark by that time.
In regard to suburbia the 1960 Bureau of Census figures
show that while t he population of 12 of the 20 largest cities in
the United States was declining, the suburbs of leading cities
mushroomed in the past decade from 36 million to over 53 million people-an increase of over 47%, thus accounting for about
By Margaret Townsend
professional politicians. It is
two-thirds of the overall population increase.
inconceivable that any individThe issue of federal aid to ual or group in Washington
What does the population explosion mean in terms of school
enrollments? At present there are approximately 34 million education is not a new one. could better direct the cause
children attending school at the elementary level, 10 million in The first bill to provid~· nat- of education than the thoussecondary schools, and 4 million in colleges. It is highly probable ional support for bcal schools ands of teachers' and administhat this figure will increase from a total of 48 million in 1960 was introduced in Congress in trators we now have in our
free system.
to an alarming 62 million by 1970.
1870, and hundreds of like
U. S. dollars will onl.y inStatistics indicate that there were about 2½ million students proposals have subsequently
in colleges and universities in 1950, that there were about 4 mil- been presented. This century- crease our educational prob•
lion in 1960, and that there will be about 7 million yuung people old drive for federal control lems, federal aid opponents inclamoring for entrance to college in 1970. This increase will is once more being vigor ously sist.
The prospect of the federal
surely cause many growing pains and adjustments at institutions pushed because federal aid
ponents
know
that
unless
a
government
stepping in to as•
of higher learning. However, the more serious hardships may
bill
is
passed
soon
arguments
sume
our
educational
responsivery well occur at the elementary and secondary levels where for it will disappear.
bilities will be an inducement
the school population will probably rise 11 million during the
Opponents of federal assist• to inaction at the local level.
next 10 year period. There were roughly 29 million youth in ele- ance to schools point to the Evidence of t his is already at
mentary and secondary schools during 1950; there are about 44 dangers inherent in such sub- hand in cutbacks that some
million youth in elementary, junior and senior high schools at sidization, c}1ief of which is state legislatures have made in
present, and predictions indicate that this figure will expand to government intervention and their school budg~ts.
control. In spite of verbal asFew people realize that the
about 55 million by 1970.
sums
proposed by the present
surances
that
t
he
government
What feasible avenues of approach are available for solving
'legislation
before our Congress
does
not
seek
control
of
our
or attempting to solve some of the college enrollment problems?
school
system,
such
control
is
would be mere token aid. If
Many colleges and universities will probably move into a three
written into the law and could all the first year money went
semester year, or trimester plan in order to make more efficient be and surely would be exer- to teachers salaries, they
use of existing facilities by compacting four years of undergrad- cised sooner or later. There would receive only $450 apiece.
uate education into a three year span. In the process professors "re indications of pressure al- If all went to construction,
salaries will increase 50% of their annual salary, not as a pay rc~ady in the political maneuv- only 15,600 new classrooms
raise, but as an additional earned increment. Why is the move- ering connected with this piece could be built. Only 25,000
federal scholarships would be
ment toward a trimester plan rather than a four quarter year? 0f legislation.
One federal aid advocate, available for 1,800,000 high
Simply, because it is more efficient. A full semester can be
Myron
Lieberman, in his book school graduates.
gained in every three year period when a term is divided into
The schools could very pos"The
Future
of Public Edu •
three semesters instead of four quarters.
cation," proposes that "local sibly suffer a loss ip sbte and
Summer terms for teachers could be set up as half-semesters control of education by lay- local support far ~reater than
between June 20th and August 17th. Columbia, Dartmouth. Mas- men should be limited to peri- that which financial assistance
sachusetts, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania State, Pitts- pheral and ceremonial func- from Washington could offset.
burg, Southern California, Temple, and Wayne State Universi- tions of education." He states
The federal government can
ties are presently experimenting with three semester plans.
that "the crux of the matter is only give to the people part of
Some universities and colleges seem to be moving, however, that centralization itself will what it first takes from them.
slowly, toward broadened programs of acceleration designed to hasten the establishment of The money spent for education
must come from the taxpayer~
permit talented students to challenge lower division courses in professional autonomy."
The
National
Educatbn
As•
of
our 50 states.
which they seem to have unusual proficiency. Thus, if gifted
·
To
build a school under the
has stated, "At no
students are able to pass course examinations and requirements sociation
federal
aid program, the pee-~
time will they (the people)
they may continue on to more challenging areas of study. To a clearly and decisively take ac- ple would have to send their
limited extent, this may relieve a slight amount of pressure at tion to make the nation:.ll gov- money to Washington and
the overburdened lower-division level.
ernment the
predominant hope that some of it would be
The junior college, or as it is coming to be known, the com- agent of educational control. returned. The cost of a round
munity college, seems to hold great promise as a factor in stab- R.ather, national co;ntrol of trip to the Capitol is about
ilizing college enrollments. To date California has 66 such insti- schools will come by a process 50 cents of every dollar. It
may safely be said thnt the
tutions which are designed to meet local community needs with of accretion and infiltration. n
benefits
obtained j n this way
It
is
not
hard
to
visualize
a
specialized terminal programs of a technical nature, as well as
step
by
step
movement
toward
would
cost
the people nearly
to prepare students for upper division college work. While the
the
day
whe'
n
our
complete
twice
as
much
as if they acpopularization of the junior college is admittedly a boon to edu- schoql ·system, from the text- quired them directly.
cation, one of the difficulties involved is that this unit usually books to the teaching methods
There is, of course, room
requires funds at the already hard-pressed local level.
for
improvement in state and
would be determined. not by
The large amount of publicity that has been aimed at the dif- professional educators but by loc~l support of schools, but
Page 2

Another Side Of Federal

Aid Viewed by Townsend

this is not regarded as a valid
argument for a general outpouring of governmental "gene rosity." Too frequently has
such generosity been i howered upon politically favorable
areas to the detl'i ment of the
truly needy. This may be considered "good" politics but it
would fail miserably as a pan
ace a for' our educational ills.
4

Even a casual look at our
federal spending will reveal
appalling waste and duplication. Our educational dollars
could hardly escape this.
A third objection is seen in
the fact that federal aid will
add impetus to the present
trend for more and more education to rely on tax support.
This will lead to a breakdown
of our dual system of ~ducatlon-public and private. The
tax supported and voluntary
supported school' systems have
worked together harmoniously
for generations. These systems complement each other,
serve as a check on each other.
assuring freedom of speech,
religion and education.
Bureaucratic meddling with
one of these is bound to affect
the other and to increase the
disparity between the support
of the tw.o.
Of concern, also, to those
who oppose a cen~ralized
school program are the idealogical implications involved.
Sociologists argue that the
family unit is the foundation
of a sound society. The closer
education can be kept to the
home, the longer will we preserve our freedom. Federal intervention would reduce the
private and local responsibility
for the education of young
people and shift that responsibility to areas far removed
from the home.
Proponents of federal school
2id seem to assume that American parents cannot or will not
tax themselves sufficiently for
the education of their children. This assumption is false.
The American people are
voting upon themselves hundreds of millions of doPars in
local taxes every year to pro•
vlde better schools. Figures
from the U. S. Office of Educcition show that from 1950
through 1959, local school districts in the United States built
enough classrooms to take
care of 16.9 million students.
During the same period, pupil enrollment increased by
10.2 million.
Money was provided during
these years also, for more
teachers and higher salaries so
that teachers' pay rose while
the pupil-teacher ratio per
classroom declined.
It is said that local districts
can no longer afford to support their schools, yet government surveys have shown that
less than one per cent of our
local school districts have
reached their legal debt limit.
Despite cramped resources
caused by massive federal taxation, states and localities
have done a heroic job of keeping abreast of school needs. It
is significant that the d-amand
for federal aid does not come
from those who are legally responsible. No witness representing a state or local board
cf education has ·appeared be·
fore a congressional committee to testify in favor of fed ..
eral aid for some year'.;. Several have testified against it.
For nearly a century, the
American people have withstood all attempts to place the
education of their children under federal control. Their reasons for this resistance are well
expressed by this statement
which appeared in a report of
a congressional committee a
ft~w years ago:
"Our schools are one of the
few remaining bulwarks of lo•
cal self-government and community
enterprise.
They
should so remain. They have,
on the whole, been well managed and generously supported. We have today too much
centralization of control over
the affairs of our citi1.ens in a
federal
bureaucracy.
We
should not add to it by this
ne.w excursion into the field
of education."
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EASTERNER REPORTERS POLL CAMPUS ON THE BERLIN QUESTION
If a bomb were t o strike
Fairchild Air Force Base, Che•
ney would be in the blast area.
Since President Kennedy's
emphasis on West Berlin has
been explained, the possibility
of a third world war faces the
American people.
What if a third world war
should come? What would the
people do and how would they
react?
These questions cannot be
answered, only precautions can
be taken.
Director of Spokane county
civil defense, Clyde Friend,
has explained to the Easterner
many facts with which the
public must acquaint themselves.
In Spokane County extensive
plans have been made and will
be followed, if time permits,
should an atomic bornb strike
this area.
An evacuation route north
throug,h Spokane has been
marked. In case of attack, traffic in downtown· Spokane will
be re•routed in one direction.
Are there shelterq in down•
town Spokane? Friend ex•
plained that there are no des•
ignated shelter areas, except
one that is now under construction, but the basements of the
larger stores would serve as
very satisfactory shelters.
He also said that people do
not realize, but an inside cor•
r1dor on a central floor of a
multi•storied building will off er shelter. He cited the ONB
building as an example.
Friend
emphasized
the
fact that there is much false,
and confusing, information about radiation, atomic fall•out.
If a person remained in a
shelter for two weeks following an atomic blast, ,h e would
be able to then come out. He
would be able to withstand
the amount of radiation 3round

land and air forces and that
t he military side is of the utmost impor tance.
Here, again, Dr. Kabat
stressed the time element and,
in replying to a direct question if he believed it now too
late, replied, "It might be. It
t akes time. I do not knowand it depends on what the
Russians are doing."
Fl RST QUESTION
Question: "Are you willing
to fight if it becomes necessary?"

"I am very concerned over
what will happen to population in case of attack. 1-\re we
prepared?"
"Wish I was a guy and could
really go in there and fight."
"I am for it. Fight? Yes, I
would. It is time that we stood
up to them."
"I am over the .draft age, but
think we should fight."
"Speech was timely in view
of world crisis. The number in
armed forces should bP. kept
high.''
· "About time we should do
something. We should have
done it 15 -years ago."
"Fig·h t? I have no choice in
the matter."
"About time we put them in
their place. I am perfect!y willing to do my part. Gee, I had
better get in touch with my
draft board."
"Speech very good
Of
c~.mrse I am 4-F. Really I think
if necessary something should
· be done."
"Damn right I would fight.,.
"I really haven't studied the
situation. but don't think we
should fight."
"I don't think we will have
tG fight. People in Europe do
not want another war. They
n~alize that they would not be
the victors. I don't think there
will be a war."
hjm.
"Have no choice. Just a mat•
It cannot be denied that ter of time. I am in ROTC.''
\'Vashington state is a strategic
"Too old to be drafted. Will•
area. Friend said that there ing to fight if draft age is
are 13 primary targets in the upped."
state.
"Fight if necessary. But, will
Air currents determine the not be necessary. Just another
path of radiation. And since of Mr. K's bluffs. Russia wants
tte upper air currents are al- to out-distance us economically
ways changing, no one can be and are just doing this to
sure where safety wil! be.
cause turmoil, drawing world
The people can only be pre• attention away from rPal , sitpared.
uation in Russia. Just another
way of gaining advantage."
OFFICIALS QUOTED
"Speech very good. Mr. KenDr . Don S. Patterson, EWC nedy a very sincere young
president, told Easterner re• man. He is trying desperately
porters that there are no to cope with world problem.
school funds allocated for a Ci- _ Does not think we will have to
vil Defense program. The clas• fight. Mr. K is bluffir.g. We
sification of 'damage area' for can not let them push us
housing and feeding of evac- around."
ees has been moved from
"Speech had a gr eat deal of
Cheney to areas farther away impact over the world. I don't
from the SAC airbase.
believe we will fight over Ber•
Patterson commented that lin. But, if we do it will be an•
the United States was "almost other Korea- not world wide."
committed to fight for Berlin"
"It would take an act of
if the need arose.
congress to get me back in
President Kennedy's actions, service."
2f; indicated by his . speech,
were very timely in view of
CHENEY MAYOR BROWN
the present crisis, said Jolins,
New instructions for civil de•
EWC compt roller.
fcnse in Cheney will likely be
Phil Brownlee, director of received, according t o Mayor
Eastern's summer recreation Nolan Brown. This action will
program, stated t hat hP- thinks be a result of President Kenthe United States should have nedy's defense message. As yet
taken a stronger stand in Ko• it is too soon, he said, to know
rea, which might have elimin• what suggestions will be made.
inated the possibility of war
The mayor pointed that cer•
over Berlin .
tain steps have previously
been taken here which are not
GEORGE KABAT
g('nerally known by the pub"President Kennedy's de• lic.
fense statements should have
"Before this renewed interbeen made at least four eyars est in civil defense," Mayor
ago by his predecessor," as·
stated, ''our city group
serted Dr. George Kabat, Dean Brow:a
tad been working with the
of Instruction.
county organization, headed by
"It was a very good speech, Clyde Chaffins. At our July
with much meat in it," he l l Council meeting, Mr. Chafadded.
spoke of the work in the
Eastern's Dean, himself a fins
county."
reserve officer who has alIt· was pointed out at that
ready served in two wars, em·
time,
the mayor said, that varphasized that he felt very
ious
types
of supplies have
strongly about the matter. He
been
stored
at
designated placdeclared the time element to
be of prime importance, re- es for use in defense. Arrange•
gretting the lapse of the four ment for the setting up of
some hospitals has also been
year period.
Although he had not studied arranged, the county head inthe Kennedy speech, Dean Ka• dicated.
Mayor Brown said that men
bat said he agreed with the
had
been trained for this type
majority of the proposals as he
work
and would doubtless be
heard the message in full ov~r
in
charge
in case of an emerthe air. He said he felt, at this
gency.
He
added that, in case
time, most concern is with the

of an attack, possibly the first
step such a group would t ake
would be checking wit h the
weather bureau. Velocity and
direction • of the wind are of
great importance, h e said, as
intensity of fall.out decreases
with miles t raveled.
DR. RICHARD MILLER

give in any more than

we
have. As to whether he was
in favor of fighting . . . I
don't see how we have much
choice."
MARTIN TERZIEFF:
" It was good (the address);

something we needed. We, as
a nation, are finally taking a
"ery positive stand. It will
mean sacrifice, but fre~dom
is worth sacrifice. We can't sell
Berlin or any other city or na•
tion down the river. We are
bound by ~greement."

Question : "What is your
opinion r egarding the Berlin
crisis?"
Answer: "For good or bad,
we are committed to the defense of Berlin. We must hon- GARY THOMAS:
or that commitment."
"I think (Kennedy) is doing
Question: ·"What did you
what
he has to do because we
think of Kennedy's speech?"
don't
want to be caught (un•
Answer: "It was refreshing
to be told the truth. Americans prepared) if he doesn't in•
have grown weary of complac- crease the draft. We should be
ent assurances that · all js well more on our toes than we have
when the facts indicate other• been in the past. If it comes
to fighting, I'm sure the U.S.
wise."
Question: "What is your will fig-ht (over Berlin). I think
opinion regar4!ng the overall we will fight before we let
mobilization of reserve units?" go now. His address made us
Answer: "No one who hates more aware of problems we
war likes to see people pre• need to be more aware of."
-p are for war. Yet mobilization GLORIA SCHLENKER:
is a necessary step if we are
"His move to mobilize is a
to assure the world that we very good act. The support of
intend to stand firm. To what . our nation behind him and the Rose Russells, who for the past
extent we ,have to mobilize support of the other nations several years has been in
n11,1st be determined by those is indicative that this move charge of keeping the student
whose judgment we must trust should be made. (If it comes union tidied up, will be leaving
in a complex world of con• to fighting) we should (over the campus this fall . Her deBerlin). Why should we let t he parture will be regretted by
flicting idealo~ies."
Russians overrule us? Give the students, and especiah'y by
ANOTHER QUESTION
them an inch and they'll take the Easterner staff which has
long practiced the dangerous
Question: "What is your a mile.''
art of sneaking food and drink
opinion regarding the Berlin DORA FAYE SCHMIDT:
out
the cafeteria area and
crisis?"
"Some people think it is rid· into of
the
Easterner office.
Answer: "I feel the situa• iculous (to call up reserves, in•
tion is very critical but not crease draft). It is wise as a
drastic at this time."
precautionary measure. W,h at
Question: "What did you else can we do? As a potential
think of Kennedy's sp~ech?
mother, I'd rather he take
Answer: "I believe his measures now to protect us
speech was very appropriate. than to scream about it later.
We needed a definite stand If we don't (fight) Berlin will
and a show of strength."
be the first step, Ireland the
Question: "What do you second, and probably the home
think of the current p!ans of states third. We have to cut in
2000 V-STORES
mobilization of reserve units?" somewhere. It's just like a
Answer:
"We
should teacher disciplining her class.
BUYING FOR YOU
strengthen them at any cost." If she gives in on the first
-Larry Leaf
measure there'll never be an
Question: "W,h at do you end to it."
Cheney Dept. Store
think about the Berlin crisis?"
Answer: "I am glad Kenne•
dy made a stand. I only hope
he stands up to it."- -Connie
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Gohlman
Question: What. do you
think about the Berlin crisis?"
Answer: "It is a critical situation and we must be r eady
vt. whatever cost it may be."Tailoring and Repai rs
Sharon Horton

·C ity Dry Cleaners
ALTERATIONS

QUESTION THREE
Question: "Do you think we
shoul'd fight over Berlin?"

"We must stand firm on
c,ur previous commitments."F.1ye Burroughs.
"If we can't meet on peaceful
terms,
yes."- Virginia
Ccppins.
"Having been in Berlin, that
is difficult to answer. But, yes,
for that is the first line of de·
fense. We cannot let democra•
ry down"-Carolyn Darling.
"No. And t his is one of the
fighting men talking."-- Gordon Erickson.
"That's difficult to answer
for we haven't all the information available to t he powers that be. Yes, if it's necessary but it doesn't look necessary from my standpoint. Still
we haven't all the data. And
I'd be among the first called."
- Stan Heath.
"Yes. However, enough information is not available for
further comment. ''-Rosemary
Hogan.
"One could say 'yes' and
could say 'no'. It's just too
complex a problem to judge
unless it is throu0ghly studied."-J. Rhone.
· "How can the West back
down? A stand must be. made
on basic principles."--Anita
Janssen.
"I'm with Kennedy all the
\vay."-Orville Jam,sen.
FRANK JOHNSON:
"It was very positive.

He
gave some very needed state•
ments of policy~ especially
when he said "we cannot have
any compromise with a situation that says 'what's mine is
mine. What's yours is negoti·
able.' I don't think we should
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Book Review

The 7-lnch Bookshelf

By Paddock

THE CAUSES OF

...

WORLD WAR THREE

The trend in modern day
medicine is not so much to
cure a certain ailment but to
prevent it. This also seems
to be the position taken by
authors and critics of the problems of the world. A book presented in this motif is C.
\\'right Mills' The Causes of
World War Three (Ballantine
Rooks, 50c, 187 pages.)
Mills, author of The Power
Elite and White Collar, attucks the official commitment
to an armed ·emergency which
has "no foreseeable end except
jn disaster."
Possibly the high point of
the book is the guideline the
author sets forth as Ms solu.
ton of the problems the United States faces. "The only realistic military view is th~ view
that war, and not Russia, is
now the enemy. The only realistic political view is the view
that the cold war on either
side, not just the Russian, is
the enemy."
Mills points oµt that the paramount goal for-a n~th:,!1 interested in its survival is coexistence. "The United States
elite must give up the illusion
that 'this bunch of Reds' will
somehow go away. th;!t their
societies will collapse, or that
there is any action short of
mutual annihilation that the
United States can take to make
tbem collapse."
He sees peace as strictly a
peace of coexistence and the
road to this peace as the road
of negotiation.
"Some 20 per cent of the
current U. S. milifary budgetoperational and 5cientificshould be allocated to the economic aid and industrial development of underdeveloped
countries, especially to India."
The point is also made that
Washington, D. C should ren1ove the security and loyalty
restrictions which have been
set on our scientific work. We
should "invite qualified scientists from anywhere on the
globe to participate" in this
work.
As for the testing of nuclear devices, Mills says that
the United States should cease
all testing of these we~pons.
No doubt many people will
take offense at th,s bo0k and
the points Mills presents but
a book such as this should be
read and by doing so the reader may develop his own philosophy of the problems of the
world.

INSIDE BENCHLEY
. The average college student,
during his academic career, is
subjected to many technical
publications and is usually assigned, in the realm of fiction,
only the loftiest of literature.
\\re seem to lose sight of the
material that was written not
so much to inform, but, ~imply,
to entertain.
I believe much tension,
c~msed by the presures of
school, can be relieved by
reading the works of some of
the humorists; men w'bo see
humor in many aspects of
everyday life. Such a man is
the 20th century pixie, Robert
Benchley. The Universal Library has collected many of
his writings~ and bound them
under the title, Inside ,Benchley (Grosset's Universal Library, $1.45, 309 pages.)
The main c.haracter of this
very funny book is Bcnchley
· himself. Here he presents
himself as a man trulv interested in tlle social lif~ of the
Newt ("an animal who has an
extremely happy home-life").
and a man whose main difficulty in life is the simple task of
ordering coffee, milk and · egg
at a lunch counter ("I clear my
throat, and, placing both hands
on the counter, emit what
promises to be a perfect bellcw: 'COFFEE, MEGG AND
ILK.' This make·s just about
the impression you'd think it
would, both on my neighbors
and the clerk . . ."
For those who are tired of
the modern day, "sick" humor
this is a book they will not
want to miss, Inside Benchley.

Re<reation ''Finals''
Finals week is upon us and
recreation has slowed to a
standstill. Although some of
the activities have been attended as though all quarter
were finals week, some of lhe
events have been well attended. Last week's Old Time
d::.nce was a great ~uccoss with
a good crowd on the floor at
all times.
The only coming event is
the tentative Hell's Canyon
trip this weekend. All interc~ted people should contact
student Union office 109.
Eastern's softballers ue on
the wa:y toward becoming an
undefeated team. Last week
they routed the Medical Lake
Camels 17-5 on the Lakeland
Villiage diamond. The game
became so lopsided in the
~arly innings, that in the late
innings the Eastern team used
some of its collea~ues from
that other state institution,
Lakeland Village. Eastern tried
just about all of its players on
the mound and had almost
equal success with each of
them.

Civil service regulations for
non-academic employees of
EWCE have been approved by
the college's Board of Trustees personnel committee.
Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWCE
president and secretary of the
committee, said the action was
in ac~ordance with Initiative
207 adopted by the voters of
the state last Novemher.
Personnel committee mem•
bcrs are Mrs. Zehna Morrison,
.Toe Smith, and Mrs. Robert
Tanke. All are also members
of Eastern's Board of Trustees.

Grades

Thirty-five additional EWC
· students have been admitted
into the school's professional
education program, Dr. L. ' E.
Patmore has announced. They
are:
Celia Abey, Dale Aebly, Vio
Allen, Lynnea Anderson, Beatrice Arendt, Fred Brahams,
Ernest Brannon, Alma Brockman, Carroll Coe, Lou :Ann
Crass, Chrystal Crownover, Patricia Crownover, Vera Dowdi~g, Lewis Drew, Karen Fredrickson.
Donald Hainline, Richard
Jacks, Bette Jacquot, Charles
Jacquot, Lucille Kelly, Coralyn
Luhn, Berniece Lundin, Eug£.ne Meck, Charles Martensen, Jane Morrow, Mary Nutt,
Rhoda Paulson, Georgia Rey..
nolds, Carol Rogers, Mnrjean
Scheele, Douglas Smith, Larry
Strong, Robert Tierney, Albert
Toutant and Mildred Wellsandt.

INTEREST HIG.H
IN POST SESSION

Students
have
their grade mailed to them
at the close of summer school
should foll
the procedure
outlined bel w.
1. Print y ur name and address where grades are to be
mailed on ne of the envelopes availab e in the hall near
the Reglstr r's office, second
floor of S waiter.
2. Affix
4c stamp (or 7c
if air mail) o the envelope.
3'. Drop t e envelope in the
slotted box provided for this
purpose.
Students ho do not wish
their grades mailed may pick
them up in he Registrar's office one we k after the close
of summer school ,
Grades f
students in attendance d ring the 7-weeks'
session only will be available
August 14.
Grades fo student in attendance durin the post session
only or duri g the post ses~ion
and 7-week ' session will Ue
available a ut August 25.
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Interest has been high in the
C'>urse offerings workshops
and seminars that are sched cd for the two-week sessi~H
which EWC is holding from
August 7-18, reports Dr. Joseph Chatburn, director of the
summer quarter. A number of
the classes have been closed
for several weeks, he said.
A number of visiting instructors have been engaged
for the post-session faculty.
Offered for the first time
at Eastern will be an Industrial
Arts workshop in concrete,
stone, masonry and bricklaying. Design and aesthetics,
fireplace construction, flagstone work and ga;rden and
patio applications of masonry
materials are some of the skills
that will be studied a!ld applied.

Ed. The books reviewed in
The 7-lnch Bookshelf can be
found in the college bookstore.

Civil Service
Regulations For
EWC Employees

Prof Ed Admissions

